SPONSORSHIPS - Items/Events Available

- Snack / Water Sponsor for specific event (ex. Exchange, Expo, etc.)
  $1000 for the event; $1500 for the Year (includes registration for the event(s) sponsored)
- Coat / Bag Storage Sponsor for a semester (ex. Exchange, Expo, etc.)
  $2000 for the semester; $3000 for the year (includes registration for the event(s) sponsored)
- Senior Seminar Series Sponsor --- Seminars prepared and presented just for Senior Class, topics include Resumes; Advanced Search; Job Fair / Interview Follow-up; Negotiating and Accepting Offers; 401 K's & Benefits; Financial 4.0 (presented by MSU FCU); Other --- (one of the series can be presented by sponsor).
  $1500 for the semester; $2000 for the year
- Generic Seminar Series Sponsors -- Seminars presented on Job Search, Document Preparation and Networking Techniques, PLUS Financial 4.0 (presented by MSUFCU) throughout the year.
  $1500 for the semester: $2000 for the year
- Special Event Sponsor --- Special Topics presented to our students (potentially by sponsor)
  $1000 for one event (non-exclusive): $2500 for all events in a year (exclusive)
- Escape Room Sponsor -- Escape Room in the Center (check office for details)
  $3500 for the Semester; $5000 for the year
- Communications Sponsor -- In name sponsor of our weekly E-Newsletter, Weekly Bathroom Advertisement Series, and/or Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)
  $1000 for one source (for the year); $1500 for all